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Setting the scene  

The Main Maths and Science Learner Support Community of practice had its third quarter meeting on 26 

August 2015. At this meeting, Professor Brahm Fleisch from the University of the Witwatersrand spoke 

about the Gauteng Primary Literacy and Maths Strategy (GPLMS) in improving education outcomes in Maths 

and Language. BRIDGE was joined by various stakeholders including funding organisations, education NGOs, 

service providers and teachers.  

 

Overview of presentation  

Prof Fleisch gave a broad overview of the programme and rationale for the GPLMS. GPLMS was an initiative 

by the Gauteng Department of Education. It is a unique model in that 99% of the funding came from 

Gauteng Legislature and the project was managed largely by a team within the Department. The GPLMS has 

two key features:  

i) It targets underperforming schools. 

ii) It recognises that the problems start early on in the system. The majority of children in historically 

disadvantaged schools are substantially below curriculum expectation, so the knock on effect and 

gaps get larger as they progress.   

In the early days, the GPLMS project consisted of 4 main pillars: 
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Why did the thinking change? 

 

 

 

 

 

 This led to the understanding of the need to reconstitute good teaching practice.   

 All aspects of instruction need to talk to each other – there is a need for a systematic alignment and 
coherence of instructional infrastructure. This includes alignment of lesson plans, workbooks, graded 
readers, assessment instruments, and professional development.  

 Teachers need more guidance than we think. If teachers are not achieving outcomes, we need more 
prescriptiveness in the lesson plans.  

 Combine high challenge/ high pressure with high support.  Setting targets and making teachers 
accountable make teachers anxious,  but can work well if supported through capacity building,   

 We need different strategies for different parts of the change journey. There are different dynamics 
at different stages in the change process.  

 

Components of the model: 

 

 

 

“Providing input through conventional school improvement 

items like a new science lab, additional readers or big books was 

not going to work. We had to focus on how we can address the 

core business – the core business of schools is instruction.” 
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How do we change the practice to make it more effective? 

 

 

Key lessons from the GPLMS 

 System leadership is needed when working to scale. This includes political leadership (provincial, district 

and senior management).  

 Embedded interventions are key.  When the project period comes to an end the programme must 

continue. The resources and scripted lessons need to be self-sustaining. 

 Lesson plans need ongoing improvement through constant reworking and review.  

 Research needs to be continuous and findings need to used and shared.  

Click here  for the full PowerPoint presentation. To view the video of Prof Brahm Fleisch’s presentation click 

here. 

 

 

Discussion   

Members were divided into groups and asked to reflect on two key questions: 

Question 1: What are the important points to consider further as presented by Prof Fleisch in Maths, 

Science and Language Education? 

 Instruction conditions need to be taken into account. With a class of 70-80 learners, the teaching 

environment makes it difficult to implement a quality teaching plan. 

 Lesson plans ought to incorporate extra support for weaker learners.  

 Family and community involvement is a key component of successful education. Parents should not only 

get involved when there are discipline issues at school. Involvement should be structured in a way that it 

positively affirms parents as partners and addresses issues of curriculum. Parents have good intentions 

but lack the understanding of what their role should be.  

Lesson plans – provide pacing, sequencing and coverage 

Learning materials - if you don’t have the right resources, 
for teaching of reading, kids cannot learn to read. 

Instructional practice - teachers will not do this unless 
they are shown how it needs to be done. 

Training and Instructional Coaching – important in 
developing the right emotional environment for teachers 
to begin to take risks. 

http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/the-basics-of-the-gplms/
http://www.bridge.org.za/knowledgehub/the-basics-of-the-the-gplms/
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 Leadership in schools needs to be promoted. HODs sometimes are not interested in Maths. This puts 

Mathematics teachers in a precarious position in terms of curriculum planning and professional 

development. 

 With system wide programmes, sustainability is an issue. Projects like these need to involve multiple 

stakeholders if they are to be sustainable. 

 Who are the critical friends in the network? Teachers need ‘critical friends’ in the school community in 

order to stay motivated, whether these are parents, officials or principals.   

 

Question 2: What gaps have to still be filled in the improvement of maths, science and language education 

and who should be addressing these? 

 Slow and struggling learners need more time, more teaching and more focused interventions. How 

do we give them the right level of support?  

 There  is a disconnect between theory and the real world – it’s hard for teachers and learners to get 

over their fear of maths and to bring maths into the real world as something that is applied and 

something that could be fun.   

 Teacher training in effective methodology is vital. Teachers and kids are scared of maths at all levels.  

How can teachers be empowered to make maths practical? Teachers could be involved in designing 

lessons so that they learn that there are creative ways of doing this and making it real.  

 In some high schools there is a gap is in terms of maths, science and language education. This 

happens when schools choose not to take maths but push the kids to maths literacy because of the 

fear of bringing down results. Maybe we can incentivise teachers and schools to tackle maths 

teaching in a more positive ways. 

 

Facilitator Reflection on the CoP  

The facilitator’s conclusion highlighted the fear of Maths as a problem that continues to set back progress 

made in learning the subject. The fear starts at an early age and by Grade 7 learners do not want to do 

maths. Language issues contribute to this problem, especially at the transition point of Grade 4. Teachers are 

not necessarily competent in transitioning to the medium of instruction. 

Another key issue is that ‘home language’ classrooms are not necessarily the norm as classrooms are multi-

lingual. As a result there is a lot of language code switching.  

The facilitator noted GPLMs had grown and evolved as a project throughout its duration because of a 

commitment to review and adaptation.   
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Annexure  

Name Organisation 

Brahm Fleisch Presenter 

Nkabinde Chiliza Strategy Defined Youth Development 

Sydney Hadebe IBM 

Lynn Bowie OLICO 

Andile Dube Zenex Foundation 

Maria Maluleke Tiakeni Primary School 

Lucy Thornton Self-employed consultant 

Carolyn Stremlau Banyan Tree Foundation 

Barbara Dale-Jones BRIDGE 

Melissa King BRIDGE 

Pat Sullivan Facilitator 

Benter Okelo BRIDGE 

Moipone Maleka GDE 

Yvonne Pennington Independent Consultant 

Manganyi Wilson MISTRA 

Duduzile Miya Izibuko Primary School 

Ntuli NA Sicelo Primary School 

 


